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California and National News

DMHC Orders Health Net to Improve Payments for Noncontracted

Physicians: In Januar y, the  Depar tment of M anaged H ealth Care fined Health

Net $250,000 for systematically underpaying noncontracted physicians’ claims for

emergency care provided to plan enrollees. Health Netnthe state’s fourth largest

HMOnhas also been ordered to reprocess noncontracted physician claims and

correct claims that were under paid.

DMHC determ ined that He alth Net’s pa yments  violated the Unfair Payment Prac-

tices Law,  whose regulations went into effect January 1, 2004.  The law was spon-

sored by CMA.

Between January 1,  2004,  and October 12,  2004,  DMHC  estimates that 65,000

Health  Net claims were incorr ectly paid, totaling more than $6 million in under-

payme nts. H ealth Net paid noncontracted physicians at 80 percent of Medicare.

Health  Net is required by the ruling to automatically reprocess underpaid claims

from noncontracted physicians who had previously appea led the underpaym ents.

Even if you did not appeal an underpayment, yo u may sti ll  be eligible ro reim-

bursement  under this ruling. CM A will provide physicians with more information

on the appeals process when it becomes available.  

CMA has been insisting for years that DM HC  investigate hea lth plan underpay-

ments  for emergency and on-call care pr ovided by uncontracted physicians. In

September 2003,  CMA asked physicians to submit clear-cut cases of health plan

underp aymen t,  and ER  and on-call  physicians sent more than 400 specific exam-

ples to CMA , which analyzed them and shared findings with the DMHC . F or

years,  DMH C had been slow to act on physician complaints of unfai r  payment

practices despite abundant evidence. CM A and the California Chapter of the

American College o f Eme rgency  Physician s complain ed loudly in 200 4 both to

DMHC and to members of the Legislatur e, d emand ing enfor cemen t of Cali-

fornia’s Unfair Payment Practices Law.

CMA applauded the action taken by DM HC an d its new director , C indy Ehnes.

“T his is a huge advocac y victory, ” sa ys CM A CE O Jack L ewin,  M. D.  “T his

incredibly  good news seems to indicate that the regulator y environ ment is finally

changing to address our  critical concerns. ”

“T his action hopefu lly evidences the  mor e balanced  enforce ment acti vity pro-

mised by Cindy Ehnes, the new director of DMH C, ” says Nilees Ver beren,
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CMA ’s vice president of Economic Services.  Contact: Fr ank Navarr o, 916/ 444-

5532 or fnavarro@cmanet.org .  (From CMA A lert, January 20,  2005.)

CMS Unable  to Implem ent CM A’s Med icare GPC I Propos al by Janu ary

1: The Centers for Medicare and Me dicaid Ser vices (CM S) wer e trying to

implement CM A’s plan to address C alifornia’s M edicare geographic payment

inequities by Januar y 1.  CM S was una ble to mee t that deadline.  How ever,  efforts

to implement CM A’s proposal as a demonstration project are stil l moving for-

ward.  CMS has informed CMA that the agency is working to make the necessary

payment systems and operational changes. C MS also needs to get approval from

the federal budget office. Ther efore,  the origina l CM S-propo sed updates to C ali-

fornia’s geographic practice cost indexnas described in the November 15  Federal

Registernwent into effect on January 1, 2005.

CMA ’s proposal would improve  access to car e for thou sands of M edicare  patients

in the state, by solving a long-standing payment inequity for 10 Califor nia coun-

ties (Santa C ruz,  Sonoma , M onterey,  Sacramento,  Santa Barbara, E l Dorado,

Placer,  San Luis Obispo, San D iego, and M arin).

The Medicare  payment formula includes a geographic  adjustment  factor  (GAF)

that adjusts the payment rate for local geog raphic ma rket conditions.  The goa l is

to base physicia n reim bursem ent on wha t it costs to provide care in a particular

geogra phic region. T he formula calculates a geographic adjustment factor for each

county in Califor nia and assigns  each county  to one of the nine  Califor nia Me di-

care re gions, called pay ment localities.

However , physicians in these 10 California counties have practice costs that are

five to 12 perce nt greater  than the aver age costs of othe r counties in  their

Medicare localities. The project would move these 10 counties (nine from

Locality  99 and one from Locality 3) to  their own individual paym ent localities,

where they will  receive five to 12 percent increases. By doing so, the reimburse-

ments would m ore accur ately reflect practice co sts.

Because federa l law req uires changes in the Medicare program to be budget

neutral,  CM A pro posed that all  physicians in California participate in the solution

by taking a one-time 0.4 percent payment  adjustment, at a unique time wh en all

physicians here are receiving net increase s. O therw ise, p hysicians r emaining  in

Locality  99 (the 38 most rural and valley counties) and Locality 3 (Napa and

Solano) wo uld face a fou r to six per cent cut.
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CMA  understands that if reim bursem ent rate  changes oc cur on M arch 1,  it will

make extra work for physician offices by requiring them to enter new Medicare

fee schedules into their billing systems twice w ithin a few short m onths.

“D espite these hurdles, CM A’s proposal has widespread support from  physicians

across  the state.  We ar e still very hop eful that we w ill be able to solve this

difficult,  long-standing reimbursement problem, ” says  CMA CEO Jack L ewin,

M.D.  “With CM S so close to implementation and so many physicians supporting

the plan, it may make the short-term difficulties worthwhile to solve the larger

reimbursement and access problems in the state.”

CMA will be making a final determination this month on the feasibility of a

spring implementation date for  the demonstration perio d. C ontact:  Elizabeth

McN eil,  415/882-3376 or  emcneil@cmanet.org .  (From CMA A lert, January 13,

2005.)

Ninety Percent of U.S. Wounded in Iraq and Afghanistan Survive: A

study by Atul Gawande, a surgeon at Harvard Medical School,  showed that better

and mor e timely  medical care has reduced the mortality of the more than 10, 000

war injuries in Iraq and Afghanistan to 10 percent, the lowest percentage of any

war in Ame rican histor y. T his compa res favo rably  with the figure of 24 percent

encountered in the Persian Gulf War of 1990-1991.  The darker side of these data

also shows that injuries from suicide bombs and land mines often leave the sur-

vivors with lifetim e disabilities, such as blindness and amputations. Questions

therefore arise as to how the survivors and their families will adapt and survive.

This re duced m ortality  has occurred despite the limited number of medical per-

sonnel available in the war theater. The Armed  For ces keep ap proxim ately 30 to

50 general surgeons and 10 to 15 orthopedic surgeons in Iraq for a fighting force

of 150,000.  The surgeons are deployed in small teams of 20 people (Forward

Surgical Team s= FST ) who m ove direc tly behind troops and establish  a functional

hospital with four ventilator-equipped beds and two OR tables. These FSTs

stabilize patients and try to limit surger y to two hours.  Patients are then moved

to one of the two Combat Support Hospitals (CSH) in Iraq for  the next level of

care,  these facilities bein g 250 bed ho spitals with six O R tables.  The m aximal

hospital stay is limited, if possible, to three days. From there the patients are

transferred to larger  hospitals in Ger many,  Kuwait  or Spain. Should treatment be

anticipated to last more than a month, then the patients are transferred to Walter

Reed or Brooke Army Medical Centers.  The average time from batt lefield to US

Hospital is four days, in stark contrast to 45 days during the Vietnam War  (1961-

1972) when over 200,000 soldiers were wounded or killed in action. T here is a

problem with keeping enough medical personnel at these facilit ies in Iraq, the cur-
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rent solution being second and possibly even third deploym ents for surgeon s.  Of

note, the Selective Service recently has updated a plan to allow the rapid regis-

tration of 3.4 million health care workers from 18 to 44 years of age. (Abstract

of “C asualties of WarnMilitary Care for  the Wounded from Ir aq and Afghan-

istan” by Atul Gawande, M. D.,  M. P.H .,  from the New England Journal of

Medicine, D ecember 9,  2004.)

Extended Shifts for Residents Are Risky for Patients: The Accreditation

Council for Graduate Medical Education now limits reside nts’ hours o f work  to

80 per w eek.  How ever,  recent studies reported in the New England Journal of

Medicine (October 28,  2004) show that an 80-hour work week still causes

significant fatigue and err ors in house staff. An intervention that divided shift

times in half decreased signs of fatigue in interns and effected a concomitant drop

in serious medical erro rs in patient ca re.  The fact is tha t long shifts,  even within

the 80-hour guidelines, can stretch to 30 hours. O ne of the studies assigned a

group of “intervened”  interns in an ICU to have shorter shifts (16 hours) and

fewer total hours (65) of work per week. These “ intervened” interns slept an

average of six hours mor e per wee k than their controls,  and experience d less than

half the rate of both “attentional failures” at night and slow-rolling eye move-

ments  caused by sleepiness during waking ac tivities. The second study noted that

the interns with the traditional work schedule  (the “non-intervened”) committed

36 percent more serious medical errors, including 21 percent more m edication

errors and more than five times as m any serio us diagnostic  errors.  Historically,

when the residency system was created to have  them available in hospitals for

overnight emergencies,  there were fewer  numbers and lesser acuity of patients.

Curr ent hospital populations and acuity often demand that entire shifts be con-

sumed with wor k and no sleep . T he cost and co mplexity of  adding m ore r esidents

has prevented serious consideration of alleviating this situation. Moreover,  there

is a tradition in medicine of a “siege mentality”  in which stayin g up late with

patients is considered both heroic and professional. Fur thermore,  a study in 1994

had shown that the loss of continuity care caused by shift changes resulted in a

six-fold increase in adver se patient events.  This problem can be largely rectified

by current information technology such as a computerized patient sign-off system

(as has been initiated at the Brigham and Women’s  Hospital in Boston ). In  fact,

it now has been shown that even with more frequent patient handoffs, fewer

errors occurred when interns were better rested by the reduced shift and total

work hours schedule.  (From Focus (Har vard M edical School), W inter 2004/2005.

Both NEJM  papers a re availa ble at http:/ /wor khours.bwh.harvard.edu . T his

new information is an extension of the seminal work in this field by our esteemed

colleague, Steven Howar d, M .D .,  at Stanford University.)
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Senator Poochigian Introduces Workers’ Compensation (WC) R eform

Legislation: Ever y employ er in C alifornia  is required to maintain WC cover age

either in the form of traditional insurance or as a self-insured employer.  The

State, however, is legally uninsured under the law. As such, it pays for medical

and indemnity  costs as they arise. In 2001-02, California government spent more

than $429 million for WC claims of  state employees, the figure increasing by 19

percent to $509 in 2003-04, and projected to leap to $686 in 2005-06! This latter

estimate  reflects that the State is experiencing a “bubble”  resulting from  the

payment of claims filed under the old system that predated the Poochigian

reform s.  Costs are also compounded by the fact that former Gov ernor  Davis’

administration expanded presumptions (the process whereby  a worker’s  injuries

are statutorily presumed to be work-related). Senator Poochigian led last year’s

WC system over haul (SB 899) in an attempt to reduce the crippling costs of the

curr ently flawed system. SB 899 aimed at making WC fairer to injured workers

while  creating a mo re objective,  medical evidence-ba sed system that is less

litigious. His three new bills (SB 177, 178,  179) aim to enhance the efficiency of

WC by using an alternate dispute resolution process  in managing claims, expand

opportunities for medium-sized businesses to join together and self-insure, and

improve WC fraud enforcement effectiveness. (From Senator C harles

Poochigian’s Capitol Up date, F ebruary 10,  2005.)

Residency Training for Victims of Weapons of Mass Destruction

(WM D): A recent study found that an increasing number of anesthesiology

residency programs have mandatory training in treating vict ims of WMD . Of the

135 programs that wer e polled, 90 responded, and of those, 37 percent had a

formal WMD  training program (42 perc ent of these were mandatory).  The

programs were concentrated east of the Mississippi River, and all began after

Septemb er 11,  2001.  In many  models of  mass casu alty manage ment,  anesthesia

personnel are responsible for treating patients immediately on arrival at the

hospital.  If the hospital does not have a patient management system that ensures

decontamination or pr otective gear  for physic ians to wear , th ey can be exposed

to toxic substances. The ideal checklist for programs that are trying to expand or

build a WMD -training program include a patient management program , a decon-

tamination area w ith shower facilities,  chemical protective gear with a breathing

device, and a stockpile of antibiotics and medications to treat WMD exposure.

(From  the Newsletter of the Connecticut State Society  of Anesthesiolo gists

(February 2005),  “In terview  with Keith  Candiotti, M .D .,  Assistant Professor of

Anesthesiology and Inter nal Me dicine,  Univer sity of Florida, M iami, Florida. ”)

Balance Billing Proh ibition Leg islation Op posed  by CM A: In February,

Assemblyman Leland Yee introduced a bill that would prohibit hospital-based
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physicians from balanc e billing patients under any circum stances. T he bill (AB

1321) would r equire ph ysicians “ to seek reimbursem ent solely from the enrollee’s

health care service plan or its contracting medical group.”

CMA is asking membersnespecially those from Assemblyman Yee’s district (San

Francisco and San Mateo)nto let him know that physicians oppose this bill, which

gives health plans carte blanche to underpay physicians for services provided to

their enrollees.

Assemblyman Yee can be contacted by phone (916/319-2012 or 415/557-2312),

fax (916/3 19-2112),  or e-m ail (assemblymemb er.yee@assem bly.ca. gov). C on-

tact:  Rachel Doherty Smith, 916/444/5532 or rsmith@cmanet.org . (F rom CMA

Alert, F ebruary 24,  2005.)

CMA Objects to Public Disclosure of Medical Board Citations without

Due Process: At the Medical Board of California’s quarterly meeting,  CMA

objected to the public disclosure of citations before physicians have been given the

opportun ity to appeal.  The board issues approximately 500 citations each year.

Curr ently,  all citations are posted on the Medical Board’s Web Site before

physicians have had a c hance to exe rcise their  legal right to disp ute the allegations

through either an inf orm al interview  with investigato rs or a full administrative

hearing.

“ I t is clearly not fair for a physician who makes a timely objection to the citation

and asks for a full due process hearing on the matter to have the citation

nonetheless disclosed to the public without any qualification as to its validity,”

wrote  CMA  President Robert E.  Hertzka,  M. D. , in an earlier letter to the

Medical Board on this matter.

The Board’s D ivision of M edical Qua lity agreed  that the proc ess should be fa ir

to physicians and has agree d to revise its procedur es.  Contact:  Sandra Bressler,

415/882-5171 or sbressler@cmanet.org.  (From CMA A lert, F ebruary 24,  2005.)

CMA Mak es W orkers ’ Comp Recommend ations: Last year’s W orkers’

Compensation Law requires the state to adopt treatment standards for injured

worker s.  CMA is w orking to pr otect physician s’ interests as  the new law  is

implemented.

In comments recently submitted to the Division of Workers’ C ompensation

(DWC ),  CMA  recommended that the division adopt treatment rules based on the
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American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine (ACOEM) guide-

lines and supplem ented by natio nal specialty society guidelines. C MA a lso

recommended that the medical decisions of the treating physician be presumed

correct in cases where the treatment is not specifically addressed by the

guidelines.

CMA  urged DW C to establish a physician advisory comm ittee to develop “best

practice” protocols f or tre ating patients  with chronic conditions.  “C hronic co ndi-

tions are the real cost drivers in the workers’ comp system, yet chronic care is not

addressed in any of the guidelines under consideration,”  said CMA P resident

Robert E.  Hertzka,  M. D.  “It is an area in desperate need of attention.”

CMA also urged DWC  to implement a clinically based preauthorization system

for “physical m odalities”  (physical therapy, acupuncture, and chir opractic care).

Last year’s workers’ comp law mandated the use of the ACOEM guidelines for

payment pur poses. C MA n otified DWC  of these complain ts and will wo rk with

the division to ma ke sure th at payers  are appropriately following the ACOEM

guidelines.  Contact:  Elizabeth  McNeil,  415/882-3376 or emcneil@cmanet.org .

(From CMA A lert, F ebruary 24,  2005.)

CMA Makes Sure Physicians Rec eive Prop. 99 M oney:  An administration

mistake in last year’s sta te budget has de layed the alloca tion of $24. 8 million in

tobacco tax funds to reimburse emergency and on-call physicians for uncom-

pensated emergency care. C MA has been work ing with legislator s to expedite  the

passage of a bill (SB 29) that will correct the mistake and allow the funding to be

distributed as soon as possible to physicians, via the counties that administer the

program.

The Assem bly this week  passed the bill,  with som e minor  amendm ents.  It will

now go back to the Senate for a vote; then it is expected to be signed by the

governor.  Contact: Lisa F olberg,  916/444-5532 or  lfolberg@cmanet.org. (F rom

CMA A lert, F ebruary 24,  2005.)

Gov ernor’s  $112 Billion Budg et Proposal Includ es Long-An ticipated

Medi-Cal “Redesign”: The Schwarzenegger administration Friday released its

proposed 2005-2006 budget. Despite an estimated $9 billion budget deficit, the

governor’s spending plan does not cut Medi-Cal physician reimbursement or

contain any direct cuts to M edi-Cal eligibility benefits.
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The budget proposal does, however , contain the governor’s long-anticipated

Medi-Cal “r edesign.”  The plan would move many  elderly an d disabled r ecipients

into managed care, institute monthly premiums for more than 550,000 bene-

ficiaries who are at the federal poverty level ($15,610 for a family of three), and

cap dental benefits at $1,000.  The administration expects the changes to save the

state $12.3 m illion in 2005-2006, with savings reachin g $139. 1 million/ year w ith

full implementation in 2008-2009.

Below are details of the governor’s $112 billion spending plan as it relates to

health care.

• Medi-Cal  Managed Care: The proposal would expand the Medi-Cal M an-

aged Care program  to up to 13 new counties, affecting 262,000 enrollees

from El Dorado,  Placer,  Imperial,  Madera,  Merced,  Marin,  Mendocino,  San

Benito, San Luis Obispo, Sonoma, Ventura, and possibly Kings and Lake

Counties.  The pr oposal also w ould requ ire 554,000 elderly and disabled

beneficiaries curr ently enro lled in fee-for-service Medi-Cal to switch to the

managed-care program.

CMA opposes mandatory managed-care enr ollment. The association is con-

cerned that forcing enrollees into a managed-care system would restrict

access to care and disrupt patients’ relationships with their curr ent physicians.

• Imposing Monthly Premiums:  The plan would require 550,000 beneficiaries

to pay monthly Medi-Cal prem iums beginning in FY 2006. Premiums would

be $10 for a dults and $4 for children,  with a family cap of $27.  Premiums

would  not be imposed on beneficiaries with family incomes below the federal

poverty level ($19,590/year for a family of four) or elderly and disabled

beneficiaries with monthly incomes less than the Supplem ental Secur ity

Income /State  Supplementary Payment (SSI/SSP ) program levels ($812/ month

for a single individual, $1,437 for a couple).

CMA is concer ned that the new  prem ium pr ogram  could red uce enr ollment,

forcing people to delay care and not get checkups, while increasing use of

emergency rooms by the uninsured. The administration has estimated that

110,000  beneficiaries would lose co verage for  failure to pay prem iums.

About 6. 6 million C alifornian s are eligible  for M edi-Cal.

• Dental Bene fits: The redesign would limit annual dental benefits to $1,000

(excluding some emergency proc edures).
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• Medi-Cal  and Healthy Families Enrollment:  The governor’s budget

proposes modest funding increases to facilitate enrollment in Medi-Cal and

Healthy Families, pr oviding $14.5  million to re establish applica tion assist-

ance fees and $5.6 million for progr ams to help children transition from

Medi-C al to Healthy Fam ilies.

• Obesity Prevention: The Gove rnor ann ounced that obesity preven tion is a

prior ity for his  administration. His budget proposal allocates $6 million for

obesity prevention efforts, including work- and school-based prevention

program s,  and increasing access to  obesity prevention services in public and

private health insuranc e progra ms.

• Prescription Drugs:  The G overno r’s budge t includes $4 m illion for the

Califor nia prescription drug program , which w ould provide prescription drug

discounts  to uninsured Californians with incomes below 300 percent of the

federal poverty level ($27,930/year for an individual,  $56,550/year for a

family of four).

• Border Health: The budget would eliminate $700,000 in state funding for

the Office of Binational Border Health. The administration has indicated that

the border health office would still receive $500,000 in federal funds.

Contac t:  Lisa Folberg, 916/444-5532 or lfolberg@cmanet.org.  (From CMA

Alert, January 20,  2005.)

United Kingdom (U.K.) Study Linking Power Lines to Childhood Leuke-

mia Allegedly Withheld for Three Years: The U .K.  Depar tment of H ealth

allegedly  withheld a study on children w ho lived within 100 meter s of a power

line having double the risk of developing childhood leukemia. However,  Dr.

Gera ld Draper of the Childhood Research Group in Oxford denied that he had

suppressed the results of his study of 35,000 cases of childhood leukemia between

1962 and 1995.  The Tr entham En vironmen tal Action Cam paign, an  activist

group,  first disclosed word that the Department of Health was sitting on this study

several months earlier, but its press release was not picked up by the mainstream

media.  (From Microwave News, October  29, 2004. )

Mo bile Phones Again Linked to Cancer Risk: Mobile phones may present

a cancer  risk.  Epidem iologists at the Kar olinska Institute in Stoc kholm have found

that mobile phones can increase the incidence of acoustic neuromas. T he nerve

is exposed to r adiation dur ing the nor mal use of  a cell phone. Those who used

mobile  phones for at least  ten years had twice the risk. For  those acoustic neuro-

mas that were on the same side of the head as the phone was used,  the risk was
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fourfold,  when compared to controls,  the data being statistica lly significant.  This

study,  which appears in the November  2004 issue of Epidemiology is part of a

13-nation interphone study coordinated by the International Agency for Research

on Cancer.  Acoustic neuromas account for less than 10 percent of all brain

tumors.  Where as this study detected 12 acoustic neurom as,  an earlier study from

Copenhagen had found no increa sed risk,  but this study detected only two

neuromas in people using cell phones for more than 10 year s.  In the United

States,  the American Cance r Society h as dismissed  the possibility of brain cancer

ar ising from cell phone use. However,  other investigators at the Karolinska

Institute reported research that found no increased risk for glioma or meningioma

related to cell phones.  (From Microwave News, October  and December , 2004. )

Education: Charter Schools’ Longevity Improves Student Achieve-

ment:  Nationw ide,  a higher p ercenta ge of students in c harter  schools are judged

proficient on state reading and mathematics examinations than their peers in the

nearest  traditional school,  according to a r ecent study by Car oline Hoxby,  profes-

sor of economics at Harvard Univer sity and the Ken nedy Schoo l of Gover nment.

In fact, if a charter school has been operating for more than nine years, then 10

percent more students are scoring at or above the proficiency level in both reading

and mathematics. Char ter schools had the largest impact on the achievement of

students who are poor or  Hispanic. The  amount of funding charter schools receive

relative to traditional sc hools has a positive impact on student achievement. (F rom

the Harvard G azette, D ecember 2004. )

On Broadening Access to Higher Education: A central purpose of the

university  is to ensure th at every one in the U nited States has a chance to par-

ticipate in higher education. However,  seldom has this American dream appeared

so distant for so many Americans.  Inequality is widening.  The transmission of

inequality  is on the rise from generation to generation,  so much so that the gap

between the life-chanc es in childre n of the for tunate and those of the less for tunate

are increasing.  A student fr om the top in come qu artile is m ore than s ix times as

likely as is a student from the bottom income quartile to graduate with a B.A.

within five years of gradua tion from  high school.  At “ selective”  universities,  only

10 percent of students come from the bottom half of the income scale, m eaning

that children w hose fam ilies are in the lo wer h alf of the Am erican inc ome distr i-

bution area are underr epresented by 80 percent. It app ears that stud ents in

professional schools have even more affluent parents than those in college.

Restoring education to its proper role as a pathway to equal opportunity in our

society should be a continuing national  priori ty.  (From Harvard Magazine,

January/F ebruary 2005. )


